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WE FAERICATE EVERY PIECE OF THE ELECTRONIC
CHASSIS AND SPEAKER ENCLOSURES IN OUR O\!N
PLANT- BUILDING OUR OWN COMPONENTS KEEPS
THE COST MUCH LOWER AHAN BUYING FROII
OUTSIDE PRODUCERS, -. ALLOWS US TO TEST AND
RE_TEST EACH ASSEMBLY AS IT 15 BUILT AND
MOST IMPORTANTLY ALLOWS US TO CONTROL TtsE
OUALITY AND EXCELLENCE OF EACH PAR'I OF OUR
EOUIPMENT. WE AT PEAVEY ELECTRONICS BELIEVE
THAT AUALITY IN CRAFTSMANSHIP IS OUR MOST
IMPORTANT COMPONENT. T HIS IN HO USE
PRODUCTION ENABLES US TO BRING THE CUSTOMER
AUALITY AT PRICES THAT CAN T BE APPROACHED
BY OUR COMPETITION. THINK ABOUT ITI

ll



PEAVEY ELECTRONICS is a young company with young freety flowing ideasj ditferent ideai, atout ourproduct and about caftied out within a new type ot inaustriat enrergise. tndividuatity krmportam to us b€caure we feer rhat each individuar in ou. organizalion rhourd have th€ chance to deverophho. her particular tatents to the very heiqhr ot their porentiat.
We started out to build the finesr amps on the msrket with price b€ing no objecr. As the Fmpany devetoped,new ideas and methods werc put into pracrice that actua y a owed us ro luira u"ii", uqio-""t to. r""money. we never intended ro have rhe most competitive Plic€s on the market at the outret . . . . . it just workedoul thar w.y. we e nor invotved with rhe huge corporate hotding companies or inro th€ ,,corporate has!te,,a,are most or our competitors. we re never fo.ced to make compromis$ to sstisfv a board oi directors or toimpress stockholders with huse proritr and dividendr. wu -u"t inrv to tuti"iv'.'" 

"r.i.,*i ""0 
,"""i"" *,"*lf-satisfaction of buildins the finesr products avaitabre at reasona;te and fail p.i."r. e";rr" *" 

"," 
.ot into

rne DE corporate scene, we are abte to offer the custoner the besl vatue for hh money.
As you look through thir catatog, we wil show you who we are, whar we?e doing, and just why yon shoutdconsider our products when you buy an amp.
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HISTGIFIY
ln 1957, 

-Ha'tley.Peavey 
buitt his lirst amptifier as a par of his etectronics hobby. Severat ot his friends whower€ prof€ssional musicians tiked the sound so w€ that they ordered amps Io.,r,".J"".. fm *_A.p."uathat a kid in his basemmt was buitdins hish quatity amptitiers for far tes ihan f," 

",rutiir-r"i_.npuni"r. rr,"
became so sreat rhat he was torced to moye our ot his basemenr workshop into a titflecind€Fblock building. orher musicians who had ideut una *gs".tio'. j.i"ud in ".Jir,"v'u"g"i. p*f""t tL"i,new.ideas in amptifier technotosy and production. roa"y-c"ur"y 

-r 
r""i,oni"i .;I;; ;;;. taree ractory

buildings and has become one of rhe tarsest sound 3vstem manuracttrrero in r" u.riJir.i". --



The new MllSlClAN series ls the resu t of one of the

most comprehensive and thorough research programs

ever attempted by Peavey Electronics. Many new

circuits and ideas are used throughout this systen']. The

new 210 watt RIVIS amp ifier couples the brute force

o' Eigl_l h gl_ pr ergy' powe a'lcrs-o s .o a nds.ive
heatsink for fanrastic power and durabilltV. The
preamplifier sectlon has every needed control function
to produce unlimited dVnamics, tonal variation and

almost anv specialeffect. The exclusive distortion

control allows the M!rsician to dup icate the natural

dislortion of an overdriven tube amp at all volume
levels. This distortion controLs blends harmonics lnto
the signal whlch match the harmonlc content oJ a tube

amp. By adjusting the settlng o{ the distortion contro ,

varlng degrees of harmonic distortlon can be introduced

into the output. n additlon to distortion, a convention€l

Fuzz circuit has been lnc uded that features extremely
long sLrstain and ve vet smooth response. The Musician

a so includes the standard effects of reverb and tre
rnolo, which are contlnuously variable and may be cLrt

on and off with the rernote foot switch.

The unique six channel equallzer was developed to
give the I/lusician comp ete controL over the entire
tonal spectrurn by providlng incremental contTols for
each frequency range. Proper adjustment of the eqLral

izer enables new and different tonal blends to be created.

The second channel of the Muslcian ls c ear of all

effects and is equlpped w th vo ume, treble, bass and

middle contro s. For added flexabilitv, a booster power

outpul has been designed to allow additlon of external
power arnps.

The tremendous power and versatilitV of the IVluslcian

are compllmented by the many speaker options ofJered

with this unique series. To accomodate a I preferences'

we have provided several distinctly dlf{erent systems,

each with its particular characteristlcs of response,

power handling, and portability. The 412 enc osure

emp oys Jour twelve lnch eight ohm drivers moLrnted

in two entirelV seperate sub-enclosures with ducted port
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tuning to provide optimLlm damping and efJiciency at
the low end as we as maintaining extremelv wide
Jrequency response at extreme power levels The6l2H
ulilizes six twelve inch sixteen ohrn drlvers in three
Seperale o r sJspensio.] SUb-e1, lOSL,es lo, rna^irnLm
power handling and performance. The extreme high
end is reproduced by a hyperbolic.horn with a heavy
duty driver and crossover network. The 412S-2 option
uses eight twe ve inch sixteen ohm drivers in two
seperate speaker cabinets each of whlch is divided into
seperate air suspension sub-enc osLrTes. Th€se seperate
enclos!res may be stacked or seJlerated for more
dispersion. The eight drivers provide huge power
handling capability as we I as produce intense sound
ores\ r'F levp s needed o. .rge o .dro1!F .

A full compliment of effects, a six channe equa izer,
a second clear channel, and near V twice the power of
anything in its price range, make the Musician well
worth consideration

pecs
Ourplr Power Zr0 !,\ RMS @ to;. Tr,tD n]oZOHMS

Sensit,v rv 20mV @ 1 KHZ (Tone Co.r ors Flat. vo r.etZ:OOt
tnpur tmpeoance:/?r orvrs

&6DB (50 K OHNa So,,.e imDedafce)

There hav€ never been so many rnis€adinq and conflicting claims as rhere have b€en over the power rating of amptifiers. tt now
appears that manv companies are delermin€d to further mid ead rh€ musicat market by te|ing hatf rruths a;d raktng advanrage of
the lack of understanding of the buying pub ic.

As voLr probablv know, there are s€veral ways to rate the power of an amplifier, but onty one rhat means anything at a . Averagepower is determined by applying rhe power formuta (Averase power=VR[/]Sx|RMS) and using rhe FMS vottages and currenis
measured at the amplifier's output under CONT NUOUS operat nq conditions. We pubtish our power rattngs in severat ways to
provlde a tue measlre of comparison wtth other arnp ifiers. you shoLrrd pay most attention to the ,,RMS'; power rating oi any
amp as this is the mosr rea istlc raring method.

You should be aware that many companies give their "RMS" power ratings but do not menrion rhe percenrage of dislorrton at
rated power. A 100 v\€tt HMS ampllfier cou d conc€ivably be rated at over 200 watts BMS if th€ Lrnit is a owed to be tesred at
complete overdrive with forty to fifty per c€nt distonlon. This Lrnit wou d in facr be capab e of 2oO warts but sinc€ rhe distortion
is so hiqh, it is Lrnusab e at that power. Remember, if Ff/lS power is menrioned in a specificarion sheet it means nothin-g if the
d stortion figure is not giv€n for thai power level. lt is the policy of some companies to rate power ar over ren per,c€nr drsrorrion.
Th s policy allows them ro claim over 100 watts for a 60-70 watt amp.
We have folnd it reasonable to rate olr solid state amplifiers ar on€ per cent dtstorrion which conforms to whar is genera|y
considered high fidelity standards. ln the cas€ ol our tube type amplifiers which g€nerate more dislortion than sotia state, we rate
at the five peFcent figure which ts cornmon pracrice for rhis rype unjt.
The peak pow# rating is generaly consider€d to b€ twice the RNIS power raring and rea y doesn r re I much about the amp,
especlally if dhrorrion figures aren't given

Mrsic power ls a wav that some manufacrurers use to "gtorify" rheir power ratings. tn most cases you can assume rhai any
conrpanv that rates thls wav ls not tel ing the who e truth. Again, distonion figures N4UST be tncluded if the rating is meaningtut.
D stortion is the change that occurs in the signa as it passes through rhe amp ifier €xctusi\,€ of ronat variation. tfasignat is
inserted lnto the inpLrt of an amp ifier the percentage of deviation (distortion) can be measured at the outpul using distortion
analvz€rs All amplifiers have some d€gr€e of distortion, the beiter unirs r€ndinq to have much ess than poorty designed unirs.
The buver of electronic audio equipment should be aware thar there are severa ways ro rare rhe power ouiput of an amp. often
extravagant power ratings are claimed to inrpress the uninforrn€d buyer. Pow€r rating is indeed an important consideration tn the
pe.formance of an amp, however, you must know upon what terms the rating w:s maae in order to property ev.tuate.jts worth.



The new Bass represents the latest developments of
our research and development program which have
evolved from seven years of laboratory and on the job
experimentation. This new amp teatures a 210 watt
RMS power circuit that uses eight 30 amp power
transistors, mounted on a massive aluminum heatsink
for cool operation. lMany new circuits have been
developed for this unit which represent the "state of
the art" in musical instrument amplification.
ln order to provide complete tone control, a six channel equalizer has been developed which allows
incremental control of the six seperate frequency bands. Proper adjustment of the equalizer will allow the
bassist to tailor the response to duplicate the sound of any amp, or to create his own personal sound. The
new slope control provides a unique method of tailoring the low end rollotf to suit the playing condit;ons.
By rolling off the extreme low end, added punch can be obtained with only slight sacri{ice in overall tone.
The distortion eflect on the Bass features expanded versitility in the use of controtled distortion or density.
The combination of the distortion efiects with the equalizer can be used to color the sound to suit any
taste. A foot switch is provided to {acilitate the remote control of the distortion eifect.
The second clear or normal channel is equipped Vuith volume. treble, middle, and bass controls.
The requirements ot the modern bassist are very demanding in regard to the amp and especially from the
speaker system. We offer the New Bass with several combinations ot speakers to suit the requirements of the
individual. The 215 cabinet is the most popular configuration and is capable of tremendous punch in ihe
low end due to it6 horn loaded port design. The two lifte€n inch drivers provide a rich midrange by direct
radiation. The 118S folded horn uses one massive eighteen inch driver in a new single, smaller more
portable package which delivers all the power and efficiency of the la.ger folded horn cabiners.

The combination of the two 1185 enclosures provides truly phenominal bass response afld unbelievable
power handling for large areas. For those who pre{er a more "punchy" bass sounds the dual 412
cabinets are the ideal choice because o{ the extended range oJ the twelve inch speakers. The twelves tend
to emphasize the middles and upper harmonics oJ the sttings.

Output Power: 2/O \''/ RM1 @ /% THD t^lro 20Hy'45

Sensrtivity. 20 mV @ KHZ (roue coNTaa-s FLAr,voLlME tz:oa)

lnpur lmpedance. 33O K oH/45

Signal to noise Ratlo: 6b DB (5o K lHl"l sodrtE /MPEDANIE)
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ln an effort to provide for better
serviceability and packaging, we
have desisned a I our amps on a
modular concept. This means rhat
if you have troube, the defective
Povver modul€ can be r€placed and
yoLr ar€ back in business Even a
nontechnical person can repair a
Peavev. thanks to our modLtar
design.

About 90 per cert of att amp ifier
trouble h in the pow€r s€crion of
the amp. lf you own a Peavey att
you need do is exchanqe the power
module panel wlth a P€avey
dealer service man. ll€'tt connecr
the plugs, plr back the screws and
you're sitting on GOJ lf youte
cov€red by the warranly, irh free.
lf you r€ not, itt sti I cheap.
M€klng each sub,assembly modutar
costs considerablv more but we feet
the extra expense on our part is
justified in order to provide you
wirh a more serviceab e and

Our s€rvic€ atitude h rhis: lf vou
treat your Peav€y equipmenl with
r-oasonable resp€ct, w€ wi I knock
ourseves out to keep you happy
with it. we'lt do i1 wit ingty,
accurately, and the fastest possib e

The modu ar conc€pt is another of
the innovatio.s rhar have been
app ied to our equipmenr, nor just

MctDULAFI
CclNGEPT



Todav's music is moving in many difJerent directjons, both in Jorm and delivery
This has required us to answer the demand with a completely new series of
amplification systems. We have created new circuits to give more power and control
than have prevlously been available. The soJid state 410 watt RMS power section
uses ten selected high voltage transistors mounted on a giant Jinned aluminum
heatsink. As added insurance against failure we have provided forced air cooling to
maintain optimum operating ternperature under the most sever playing conditions

The manv features of the F 800 series qive th€m the tonal flexability, sustaln, and
power needed to duplicate the sound of any amp as well as generate new sounds at
previously unattainable soLrnd pressure levels.

(,

to
A

The F-800G is the lead guitarist's answer to the problem of control and proiection

to large audiences. The slngle channel F_800 has only functional controls, and isas

simpl6 to operate as ls possible while retaining all the necessary effects The

overdrive a lows controlled distortion in the front end, while the built-in fuzz

augments this distortion capability. The overdri\€ circuil is not the same as "Fuz7"
an; these two featLrres may be combined for some very interesting harmonic effects
The effects of ieverb and tremolo are standard on the F'800G, and the distortion,
fuzz, rc'letb and trernolo are controlled from the remote footswitch The bass,

treble, and middle controls are followed and augmented by our six channel equalizer

to give maximum control to the various bands 01 the guitar sound spectrum' Each

channel of the equalizer circuit a lows a 14 DB boost or cut in the response of those
{requencies controlled. Tonal flexability and power fed into rnassive speaker systems

cornbine to make the F-800G a trulv phenominal performer in a lunctional and

durable package.

ln an effort to satisy all prelerencesl we have created new vacuurn designes for those

who preler the warm glow oJ power. The VTA is powered by tour 6550 output
tubes and is conservativelv rated at 200 watts RMS. This dual channel amp can be

used for either bass or guitar, with suitable speakers. The VTA preamplifiers are very

modern in design and are oJ two diJJerent types to allow different sounds to be

obtained from each channel. One circuit oJ the preamp uses the classic "passive"

type tone controls which tend to produce a flatter soLlnd than the newer {eedback

type as used in the second channel. The VTA incorporates a unique Ieature,
OVEnOntVe, which allows either channel to drive the other to prodLlce a fantast c
range of distorrion and sustain never be{ore obtainable with any amplifier' The VTA
is olfered with a wide variety oJ speaker options (see back page) in order to deliver

maximum performance for quitar, bass, piano, organ, etc

ts
fl
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Tl e FB00B is tne bass o11p thatw, providea1Vsoundthepe,,o.re.car.naotne
ano d L power teve,J 

.tf a. have bpe'r :noossib.e un, il row. The e:. ..rsive 
s ope "iri rrwrtn overdr ve enables the performer to control clistortion as well as tailo; the lowend,performance of.the unit to compensate for the type of plaving 

"Li. 
ih" ;orrnur

rreo e. nrOdte. ard bdss .ort.olc d.e lo,towFd by orr si: cl-arreliouati,/e. e1"b,i,lgthe most precise conrrot of tone avaitable. Every harmonic ii c"",i"riJl"jrii 
""*oto-suit the taste of the performer. This control of tonality, coup ed *i1n if." friu,"400 watt power amp, is a combination thar defies ae.cription. f-""J 

"ii 
.*rl"g

assures the performer of continuous reliabilitV under road conditions

vrA400 FSOOG FSOOB



The combination of 1973 electronics with the

classic cabinet design of the 1950's make rhe

new Vintag€ outstanding in performance as

well as looks. The Vintag€ features a 110 watt
{RMS) lube Iype ,hassis wilh more thJn
€nough punch tu be heard over ldrger iid
more powerlul amPs The V;ntage Iedrure'
volumC, trebte, middle, and bass controls'
R€verb is also standard on dll Vintage models.
The ooen back cubin€ts ot lhe Vinlaqe seri€'

lend io rheir "singing" qu,lirl and th'
harmonics of the amp enable the performer to
ger clean sound. as well ai ndrural disrorrion
with tremendous sustaining quality

We now offer three models of the Vintage to
allow the Derlormer ro choose e;lher l0 or I 2

inch speai,ers in re\eral combinarions lor
maximum tonal ve$atility Matching
extension sPeakers are also available.

k; $rsN@iE

The DEUCE amp is a 120 watt ffl\Is dual channel

quitar amplifier with reverb and tremolo The DEUCE

ls ideallv suited for club and studio work and has

enouqh reserve power to handle much larger areas'

The power, dynamic range. and tonalitv of the

DEUCE make it possible to handle the most difficult
waveforms such as the pedal steel guitar and ele€tric

oiano. Because ol rt( smdller si/F and plFntv ol
punch, the DEUCE ,s del'aite'v lhe worlinq mdnt
amp. The DEUCE is available with two 12" heavY

duty ram drivers; one 15" Electro-Voice or two 12"
Electro-Voice Drivers.



For the last few years there has been much said about the
meits of tubes versus vansktori for amplification.
Aclually, BOTH rubes and transislors have their own sers
of advantages and disadvantages. Tube type gear has been
around for over fifty years and is now fairly well
standarized. The transistor has only been around for
twenty five yeals and just wirhin rhe last few yeaK have
these fafltastic devices been used in high powered sound
systems. h's a well known fad rhat tube type gedr is
much easier to design and this is a big reason many
companies have stayed away frcm the more difficult solid

Several of the maior companies have put out a lot of tatk
about how much better they think tube type equipment
performs than solid state. lnterestingly, these outfits that
make all the nohe about how bad transistors are happen
to be the same companies who went heavily into solid
state and found that they lacked the engineering and
manufacturing skill to build reliable solid state amps. ln
fact they found it necessary to dhconue th€ir transistor
gear because o{ their rcliability problems. By now, ltt
common knowledge that there are several companies that
manufacture only solid state gear that is very reliable.
When you see the advenising screamins "ALL TUBES"
you should be obiective and realize rhat they are telling
you only their side and not ne€essarily the whole
story . . .. We feel that we should "clear the air" of all
these contlicting claims, since we are currenrly
manufacturing BOTH tubes and solid state gear and can
give an honesr opinion of their r€specrive merirs.

1. Heat is the la€est cause of amplifier failure since ir
literally "cookd'the internal parts until they fail under
the electrical energy they are designed to carry. lf an
amp runs cool it will last much longer than if it k
allowed to .each high temperatures during operation.
Transistors run much cooler than tubes.

2. Tube type power amplifiels require expensive output
transformers if they are to produce little dhrortion in
the output signal. I\,lost of the instrument amplifiers on
todayt market use relatively inexpensive transformers
and produce five to tCn per cent harmonic dktortion.
Thh k the "natural distortion" that many people
prefer to the generally cleaner sound of solid state
which doesn't require an output transformer. Thk tube
"coloration" is good for guitars since it tends to enrich
the harmonic structure, but it is generally undesirable
for PA applications since it changes the nature of the
voices. The output transformer tends to make the tube
amp slightly less sensitive to changes in the speaker
load impedance than the vansformerless solid state

3. Tube type equipment is generally easier to repair than
solid state amps because rhe tubes are located in
sockels for quick replacement. Unfortunatelv, a tube
ages and becomes useless after a certain period and
[/]UST be replaced. Tnnsistors have an indeJinite
uselul lile dnd are capable ol years of service in
properly designed equipment. Transistors are not
sensitive to shock and vibration as are tubes and this
provides a definite edge in portable equipment. The
t'rbe amp! easy servjceability is oflset by the certainty
of deteriorating performance as the tubes age, making
maintenance a necessity rather rhan a possibitiry.

4. When transiston were very new, they were
considerably more expensive than the tubes. Since the
major part of the audio equipment on todayt market
has chansed to solid state. the manufacturers of
transistors are now able to produce devices at
considerably l€ss than the cost of tubes. B€cause
transistors cost le!s, the engineer k able to use more
devices to design [4UCH more peformance into an
amp selling for the same price as a tube amp.

5. Since transistoE don't require hum inducing filaments,
solid state amps tend to be much less prone to pick up
internal hum than tube types. A s€ll designed solid

' state amp is generally much better tha. its vacuum
tube equivalent. Thk is why atmost att high fidetity
stereo components, recording consoles, and all other
professional equipment h being designed and buitt

It is possible to combine the best features of both solid
state and tube type ampljfien and thk is being done by
several companies today. By using a solid state
prcamplifier and tone conrrol circuirs, the quietness and
freedom from microphonics are obtained, while coupting
to a tube type power amplifier gives the natural dhtortion
of the tubes. We can conclude from our experience, that
the solid state amp is most definitely superior in nearly
every respect from the technical viewpoint. But ro each
musiclan the sound he prefers determines v/hich arnp is
b€st for him. lt is important ro have an amplification
system which is reliable, but in the linal analysk it is the
music that counts. Thk is why we continue to build both
tube and transhtor equipment to satky any musical taste.



The Standard is a gutsy, no frills, inexpensive amp that is suited for use with any musical instrument This
series was designed in response to many requests for a "utility" amplifier with adequate power (130 watts
Rl\4S) Ior most any job, but without the extras that sometimes aren't needed.

The Standard features two completely seperate channels each having two inputs with our unique gain

switching circuit allowing a wide range of input levels to be used. The EJfects-Reverb Channel has our
unique distortion feature,as well as reverb in addition to the normal tone controls. The distortion control
provides a continuously variable method of changing the harmonic content of the output signal. This
control enables the musician to exactly duplicate the harmonic structure and sound of a tube amp in
overload. The normal channel is clear of effects and is equipped with volume, treble, middle, and bass
controls. The Standard is built in our modular configuration for ease of serviceability and ruggedness of
construction. The power output stage features lour extremely rugged output transistors mounted on a large

1/8"thick aluminum heatsink {orcool operation underfull power operation. The heavy duty power supply
components assure reliability and increased overload capabilities as well as great power and performance.

The Standard is a very reliable and straightforward amp with sound and power comparable with units
selling for more than twice its price.

The Standard is offered with a wide range of speaker systems to take advantage of the tremendous
versatility of the amp. The unit is designed for use on four ohm speaker sYstems but will work on two ohm
systems with only a slight loss in power. The 115 cabinet is designed for those who want good low end
performance in a small compact package at reasonable volume levels The2l5cabinet(ideal for bass, organ,
piano, etc.l allows the standard an optimum impedance matching and provides tremendous proiection at
the low end as well as the middle frequencies. The 212 and 610 cabinets are an exact impedance match for
the standard and are engineered primarily {or guitar and other instruments that do not require extended
low end response.

Comparison of any of the standard combinations will prove thai it is unmatched in its price range.
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oLrrpur Power:/3, w RIVIS @ 1% IHD inrc4 OHMS

Sens liv |y+0 mV @ 1 KHZ (Tone Contro s F at, Va !md2:@ )

npLrr lmpeclance3S, K OHI\/S

Slgna to no se aatoil2 oe (50 K OHM source mpedance)
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THE STANtrIAFID SEFITES

The volume setting of an amplifier is no indication of
:l.e- 

outeut 
_power.. Amplifiers with extremely highgarn are not necessarily more powerful than amlswrth lower gain. power can be defined as the total

undtstorted. signal delivered to the speakers, butgain/sensitivity is only a measure oI the amount olinput signal necessary to drive the amplifier to fullpower. A high gain amplilier can be driven to lullplwer at very low volume settings depending on the
rnstrument's output level.
Why- do amps have more power than a speaker can
take?

Most amps that have extension speaker jacks are
desrgned to supply enough additional power
capability to drive additional speaker systems. lfoutput power capability is adequate to handle morethan one speaker system, obviously there is more
power available than any single system can reasonable
handle. No amplilier should be forced to operate at
maximum limits continuously, therefore, we build
our amps with slightly more power than is generally
required, to provide an extra margin of reliability and
penormance.

WH/AI.tS
IEAIN Vsi.

sEt\tsitTtvtTY
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The PA-120 was designed to meet the great demand for an economical, but powerful unit
to handle PA requirements in clubs and lounges, or in any application where extremely high
po\ er is not needed.

The PA-120 is a tour channel mixer/amplifier with the capability of handling up to four
microphones or instruments because ot its extremely wicle dynamic range. Each channel of
the 120 fea-tures seperate volume, bass, treble, and reve;b controls to en;ble the operator to
control each microphone or instrument's tone and response characteristics. The master
section of the PA,120 provides overall volume and main reverb conlrols for added llexability.
These master controls enable the operator to more fully control the output in order to
create a more balanced sound. The reverb effect is controllable from the optionalremore
footswitch.
The 60.w-att RMS {@ 'l% THD} power amplilier is constructed on a targe modutar aluminum
heatsink for reliability and continuous service. The pair of 30 ampere 

-power 
transistors

provide more than enough output to handle most medium size ar;as with the 2 column
speakers, each ot which contain two heavy duty 10,, driverr, The entire pA_120 system is
less expensive than some competing amps or speakers alone. The seperate tone neiworks
on each channel in conjunbtion with the master controls give the unit professional response
and flexability in a functional and easily portable package. ln many cises fhe 120 can handle
a public address application, just as well as more powerful and elaborate syslems. lf there are
several areas to be covered, two of these systems can be had for less than ihe price of one
comparable unit of another brand.
The PA-120 system is the best PA buy on today,s marketl

tnt,lr|o|a
oLrrpur power: 60 l\t BMs@ j% THD inl€oHl\4S
Sens rivily:ZtmV @ I KHZ (-tone Contro s r at.Vo,,ne/.ll{ )

np!1 lnrDedance /3O K OHVTS

aat o g(aeS gna to no se 150 K OHM Sorrrce lrnpedance)



THE STANDARD

Our new Standard PA is a medium priced unit which cornpares

most favorably with units selJing for rnore than twice its
orice. The Slardard lPatu'es lour erlrlely sepe ale cl^.nnels

each l_dvil^q rwo i1pL1 ia.Ls usi,lq oLr rniqLe gai,l switL'lirg
circuit thai allows a verv wide ranqe of inputs to be used

without overload. The indlvidual preamps have adeqLlate

o"in io d lo\,\ -1p -se o dr l_qh n peoa1LP'nik's,dcwellds
irnsr low moedance.n opl_ore.. Ea!l^ Lhann" l_as

individua volume, bass, and treb e controls to provide proper

tonal ba ance in additlon to a continuously variable reverb

control. This variable controL ismuch better than the

common on/off switch because it allows lncremental reverb

mixing instead of on or off reverb.

The master section features overa I volurne, bass, trebJe, and

reverb to provlde total control of the output response

characteristics in order to create a professional sound We

feel that the master bass and treble contro s are important
bec€use thev allow the operator to arrlve at an overal balance

that is difflcu t. lf not impossible, to achieve without them.
These master tone controls also aid in the control of
acoustic feedback. A monitor outpLrt jack has been provided

to drive an external monitor amp/speaker combination for
those who would like to monitor the outpllt of their PA
Reverb is contro lab e from the optlonal remote footswitch
The amazing utllitV and versatilltV ot the Standard PA make

it sultable for instruments, as wel as, for mlcrophones The
ultra modern desjgn and wide dynamic range of the pre

arnpliflers allows Llse of anV instrument without use o{ the

o d fashioned input attenuator swjtches.

The Standard series is powered bV our 130 watt RN'4S (@ I %

THD) power module whlch Lrses four high energy silicon

transistors rnoLrnted on a massive heatsink for reliability
and continuous operation, as well as, improved serviceability
l1p,drqa,wp -rFgLlaled powe'srpo'V sabe loqlve rler ,lrr

rrenendols pea power capdoilities d1o conl nuoLs powe'

reserve. Because of its advanced design and masslve

construction, the Standard PA may be used with several speaker

soeaker combinatlons without irnpedance overload. The
soed(er oDlioTs dva ldole w r,l lhe Slatdard PA dre
'l,,sr,aLei ,n order o'vo r lo sele'l lhe spPdLer co1{igLrallon
which best sLrits Vour particular reqLlirements.

The 130 watt RMS power capability, coupled with the
{lexabilitv of the mixer section, cornbine to provide

oJlsla rdi,lq perfol1]anc€ dnd nakes thrs u-lil the "s ano"rd"
or ( orpdrison witn a1y ll-i1g near itr plice ra1ge.
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Eight heavy duty 10"
RAIVI DBIVERS in two
columns. Dimensions:
48%"x16"x9%"

Eight heavy-duty 12"
RA[,4 DRIVERS in two
columns. Dimensions:
57"x16"x11%"

Four heavy,duty 12"
BAIM DRIVERS and
two hyperbolic horns in
two unit-constructed
columns. Dimensions:
40"x16"x11%"

FIECclMMENDEtrt
COMBINATIclNS

HHffiffi
Four heavy-dutv 12"
RA[,4 DR IVE RS in two
columns, Dimensions:
31" x16" x11%"
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The new PA-400 has aLl the Jeatures to handle the PA requirements of the rnost discriminating

professionals,evenintheargestareas.TheVersat]lityofthes]Xchannelmixer]saugmentedbythefUl
ioapi"."nt ot master contr6ls, as we I as, the brute 210 watt RMS power amp Each channel of the

PA4O0 has two inputs with a unique switchlng arrangement that allows a wide range of inputs to be

hand ed without overload. There is adequate galn burlt into each preamp to handle both low and hlgh

i.peaance .i.ropnones without the use of maiching transfo.mers. Each channel.features seperate volume,

oais, ano treOfe controls, as wel as, an infinitely vaiiable reverb mixing contro . We feel that the inflnitely
variable reverb control is much better than the "in or out" action o{ the cheaper switch type controls Jacks

are provlded Jor monitor amp/speaker systems and also for reverb cut oJf remote footswitch-

Th-o master control section includes controls for the
overall adjustment of volume and reverb, as wel as,

master bass and treb e for optimum frequency
ba ance of the entlre svstem. Our new and unique
"scanning" antl-teedback system is able to elirninate
feedback bv actuallv sweeping the frequency
spectrum and tuning out the frequencies feeding
back-much the sarne as you wouid tune a radio lt is

possible to "tune out" feedback by using either the
high frequeocy filter, the low frequency, or both.
This new system of feedback control is much easier

to Ltse, and in rnany ways superior to the use of
graphic equalizers. Because of its scanning abllity, the
svstem is much faster and easier to adiust than the
graphic, as well as, being infinitey variable as to
freqLrency. These filters, however, do not drastlcal y

change the tonality and ba ance of the soLrnd as other
feedback sVstems do. Sinrpllcity is the halLmark of
well engineered systems and thls is the most effective
and easiy controlled anti feedback feature we have

found on any amp, regardless of price-

The 210 watt RIVIS power amplifier (@ 17o THD) is

more than adeqLrate to power any speaker system and

is ab e to cover most areas with tremendous soLlnd
pressLtre levels. The era of the $1,000.00 PA system

with only 100 watts of power is over now that the
PA4OO is avaiabe Jor considerab y less- The wide
variety of speaker systems available with the PA'400
mdre Idrosl vpr-a_.eard prol"ssiol a rnil 1evp y
respect.

The new PA 400 is the "working man's amp ifier"
both in performance and {eatures. The exceptiona ly
reasonable price o{ the PA_400 reflects the
sophistication of engineering and packaging, rather
than the ack of features and perforrnance, and is in
accord with our po icy o{ producing the best unit for
ess money.

lwo hyperbolic htrns i.
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horns in iwo enclosures.

51 x2A x15



Output Power: W

Sensit vity mV @ 1

lnput lmpedance:

Signal to noise Ralio:

RMS @ l% IHD inro OHMS

KHZ (Tone Contro s F at, Vo ume

K O Hl\,1S

DB (50 K OHM Source trnpedance)
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Three vears ago, we introduced the fjrst pro{essional mixing console/amplifier a1 a reasonable price

in" 
-",ir pa-6i una pa-S ur," the refineJ versions of this first series The circuitry' design' and

;;"";i';i,h" i;6A;J ih" PA-g u," identical, except the nine channel model has three

"lal,ii""i "r',""""r. 
;nd ice the power' Each channel of the PA-6A .and PA-g features a

.i.i".,i"*iit r"" pi" "cannon:' type 
"oniectoi 

io facilitate low ;mpedance inputs' as well as' two

l"l]'."" i".i" 
- 

"i ri"r, i.oeaa nce 
' nl'ropnon". tn" input channels leatLr'e their own individudl

ii"lripiir]ii. i,',rlitn'"tirli" ""rtor" 
nesir've feedback ro eri'ninate tne need for ouldated inpLrt

attenuator switches. Each channel atso-has va'iaule high and low Irequenry equalization for

""i'loi"J 
tr"qir"""v ralance, as well as, an infinitelv variable reverb control'

The master control area of these systems features a complete compliment of controls to give the

ooeratoi 
"nv 

n""aeO +unction to baLance and attenuate the sound being mixed The raaster high and

il; ;;;";;;,;;;;;1" ;h" 
""uJtonur 

blend to be obtained after the individual channels have been

.ljrGtl;; proper gain and response A four band anti feedback filter bank is provided for the

incremental adjustment necessarv to cancel ieedback without appreciably changing the tonality of

il;;;i";.-E;J of these anli-f-"edba;k controls are infinjtelv variable wilh respect to their

nArii.lll2r {reollencv band, Which rs much superjor to the cheaper switch tVpe ,,in or out,,{eedback

ffi;i::fil ;"wJJJ; i"'.tritl"i i""L"J" a dliue 
"ontrot 

for varyins rhe amounr oJ sisnal delivered

to the internal reverb unit or to un 
"*a"l.iul 

echo unit The drive 
"ontrol 

determines the amount of

.r.iJi" ii iJi"v 
"f-,fre 

ievero ano the ievero tone control allows selective adjustment of the

il;;i;; ;;;"; iiorn tt',e unit. rne ieveru return derermines how nruch of the delaved

,!"Jiol""i 
" 

iig*r is mixed back into the main mix The ability to control the reverb drive and tone

iJ'J i!ti"*" "prC in achieving " 
ptot",,ion"t response. These master volume' tone' reverb and

anti-feedback filters provide tne operaioi witn ine aOltity to fine tune the entire system lor

unmatched PA proiection and tonality

A monitor line output is provid€d Jor the use of an external amp/speaker monitor svstem, as well

"i, 
u-auln fin" output to drive any number of booster power amplifiers Because of this versatilitv'

the PA-6A or PA-g svstems may be usJ as the heari ol huge mixing systems which would be

"oapuiuOt" 
*itf' ayrr"ms selling for rnany times the cost of these units'

The PA-6A is powered by our 210 watt RMS (@ 1% THD) module' and the PA I incorporates the

;io ;l irMS-i@ t'z igo) pouuur. module These units use eight and ten 30 amphere power

transistors respectively which are rnount"a on a massive heatsink to provide cool and reliable

;;;;ii;; ffi""; ii; most demanding '"qui'"t"ntt 
The PA-g features {orced air circulation to

piouiO" ud"quut" .ooting under anY aonceivable operaling condition Tnese extre'nelv ''lgged power

!uppliesmat<epossioter-*la","ng"ot,p""[""vti"ttt-ni"l'ut"tornpatiblewilhlheseconsoles'
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PA 64 SPECIF ICATIONS
Output Power: 210 W RtVS @ jyo THD into
I nput Characteristics:

PA 9 SPECIF ICATIONS
Output Power: 4t0W B|VIS @ j%THDinro2ohms
lnput Characteristics:

(Tone contro/s flat, volLrme max, rnaster @ l2:00)
Hi lmpedance IhpLrts:

Sensitivity: 30 rnv @ 1 KHZ
lnput lmpedance: jO0 K OHMS
Sjgnai-To-Noise Ratio: 67 DB {bO K OHN.4 source)

Low lmpedance lnpLrts:

Sensitivity: 2mv@1KHZ
lnput lmpedance: 600 OHI\i1S
S:gnat-To-No;se Bdtio 60 DB {600 O_lM soJrce)

2 0Ht\.4S

(Tone controls flat, volume max, master @ I2:OO)
li lmpedance lnputs:

Sensitivityr 30 mv@ 1 KHZ
lnput lmpedancet l0O K OHNIS
Signal-To,Noise Ralio: 67 DB (bO K OHIVI source)

Low lmpedance lnpLlts:

Sensitivity: 2mv@1KHZ
lnput lmpedance: 600 0HfulS
SignalTo-Noise Ratio: 60 DB (600 OHNt source)

recommended combinotions
FESTIVAL

SOUND SYSTEIM:

lr ., r'
tf-rt | | tr-ll I

]]Sti'ffi1l
[E|tBil
tLOlitotl

Twelve heavY dury 12" RAM

lr-rl ll.-x

diirracuon rrorns wirh du:r drrve6
md adjusbbre crcs.owr rurwork.



WHATIS
IMPEDANGE?

Any musician today involved with electric instru-
ments, amplification svstems, speakers. microphones,
etc. should be familiar with what units are
compatable, An understanding of impedance and
impedance matching is necessary to properly combine
Vour equipment in the best possible manner.

ln many of the technical specifications for electronic
products the term IIVIPEDANCE is used repeatedly.
lmpedance as well as resistance is measured in OHIMS

which is the actual unit of measure for both.
lmpedance and resistance are commonly used as the
criteria in determining how well electronic and
electro'mechanical devices can be matched to each

other.

Generally speaking, impedances should be matched in
such a way that the device with the output signal
(amplifier, quitar, microphone, etc.) is not loaded

down to the point where its perlormance suf{ers lt is

common knowledge that amplifiers are sensitive to
proper load impedances, but it generally isn't
recognized that many other devices also suffer from

impedance mis-matching. An analogy will probably
illustrate the impedance matching problem. lf you
plug your guitar directly into a speaker, you have a

mis-match similar to trying to operate your car
headlights with a single {lashlight battery! ln both
cases you have a gross impedance mis-match. The
guitar is hopelessly loaded by the speaker's
impedance. The battery is generating a small electrical
signal but the headlamps require much more than the
flashlight battery to operate.

An amplifier that is designed to work into a certain
impedance will load down if the impedance is too
low, lf the impedance is too high, the very resistance
of the load limits the amount of electrical energy that
can flow. Amplifiers deliver maximum power into the
proper load (Speaker) impedance.

There are two types of inputs found on PA and
instrument amplifiers, high and low impedance. High
impedance inputs are found on all guitar amps and
most PA systems. The low impedance inputs are
found on higher quality PA systems and generally use

connectors olher than the common phone jack.

l\,4ost musical instruments are supplied with phone
jack connectors and are designed to work with high
impedance inputs. Due to the nature of dynamic
microphone elements,they are ALL low impedance
devices, lvlost microphones have relatively poor
quality transformers to change their basic low
impedance output to hiqh impedance, and this is why
many mikes sound better on low impedance than on
high into the proper load. Low impedance is generally
tavored over high because a low impedance mike is
less susceptible to picking up hum and noise. Low
impedance microphones work well with extremely
long .cables while high impedance units loose
performance with cables longer than fifteen feet.

High impedance microphones should not be con-
sidered inferior to a comparable low impedance mike,
if it is a good quality unit with a relatively short
connector cord. High impedance microphones are the
most common type and there are many fine units
available. Proper usage ol the high impedance
microphone yields very good performance. However,
the low impedance mike is the choice of the
professional who needs extremely long cable runs
from the mike to the amplifier.
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W€ll, just about €verybody knows whal that fam iar high
pitched squeal is and thal itt caused by microphores and
soeal er ' : .rer.i tir g SJro \ir oty ero .qh. \e,r' ew pFopte
know just how this cornmon acoustic phenominon ts
calsed l'nd just how the variols ',anttfeedback,devices

Feedback, just as rhe name tmpties, is a signat feedtng our
of a sysrem and back inro itsetf. Actlai y feedback can be
thought of as an €mpllfier/sp€aker sysrem in a ,,ctosed

circuit" with rh€ ihpur being amp ified to become the
output, then becomlng ihe input again, rhus susraining rhe
oscillation we hear asa hiqh pirched squea.

When the microphone s connecr€d to an amptifierandii
is able to pick !p ihe sound of the speakers the condftions
exlst for acousric feedba.k to occur. Th€re dre mafy
factors wh ch affecr rhe sysremt tendeno/ to feedback
and we will cover soJlle of ihem for your better

\li.rooror pi -d.r o. h. p.,41.
contrlblting facrors ro the probtem ot feedback. To
help combar feedback, microphone manufadurers have
devised several diiferent desiqns rhat in ma,ry ways
he p solve the prob em.

Cardioid or Lrnidirecrionat nrtcrophones are desisn€d in
slrch a mdnner as ro grearty reduce rhe sensitivitv to
sounds com nq I.om rhe back sjde of tho unit. This
type of microphone grearly aids rhe probem of
feedback since 11 p cks up sound onty from the fronr
and tends to cance our rhe ref ecr€d or direcr sounds
comlng ln from the rear of rhe nricrophone, i.e.. ir
picks !p the singer bur not the reftecl€d sounds.

N4any of the unidirecr onat microphones design€d tor
stage use also have an acousllca fi ier ptac€d around
the inlernir e e..enl ro altow ony sounds prodlced
close to the m crophone io b€ p cked !p. These ,,ctose

talk' mlcrophones are a furrher aid 10 reducing the
s€fsitivhy of the rnicrophone io stray sound trom the
speakers whlcl"r can cause feedback

Sound can get back inro the system bV ejrher of two
melhods by direct radiarion and/or ref €crion. Since most
everyone is aware thai rhe speakers must be paced
proper y, (away from the microphone) rhe most
troubl€some problem is REFLECTED SOUND rhar comes
back to the microphone. An obj€ct in ironr of the

speak€rs is capable of reftecring sound back to rh€
microphone The distanc€ b€tween the m crophone, the
refl€cting objects, and the speakers determ nes the
Jrequ€ncy points at which feedback occLrrs Sound, which
travek at approximate y 7C0 mites per hour, takes a
certain amount of iim€ to move from rhe speaker to the
refecting s!rlace, rh€n back ro rhe microphone. The
sound wave can make many "irips ' out and back within a
second and the nLrmber of ryct€s ir rnak€s determines the
feedback point, or "node" as its ca ed in acoustics. tf the
fe€dback is occuring ar ihe rar€ of j,000 ryctes per
s€cond, and w€ have some merhod ro timir the qain of rhe
amplifier in that frequency, we can often controt the
fe€dback wlthout appreciably changing rhe ronatity of rh€
syslem. Antlfeedback methods slch as Graphtc Equa iz
€rs, Notch Filters. Sweep Fitters etc., operate by betng
ab e to se ecrively railor cenain narrow porrions of rh€
a!dio sp-"clr!m without affecting rh€ actlacent Jreq!en-

FpPob" a4 .t-al o. e r"qLen, y, . r"-
there are usually many objects in front of rhe sDeakers ro
reflecl rhe solrnd from differ€nt points in rhe area.
Becaus€ feedback can occur at s€verat potnts, most
"Anti-Feedback" syst€ms feature severat e ements to
allow control at mor€ than one frequencv. Bass and rrebie
controls can aho be used to conirot rhe rend€ncy for anv
channel of rhe PA amp ro f€edb€ck. Since rhere irre
Lrsually several mlcrophones in severat ocat o.rs, the
controls ot €ach channe mlsi be used tn conjuncrion w ih
$e main Anti-Feedback system ro be rea ty effecl ve.

h is genera y not recognized that reverberation isa form
of controli€d feedback s nce ir is a siqna delaved and fed
back into the svsrem just as a reftecred sound woltd b€.
Reverberailon has the rendency ro caLrse rh€ feedback to
be sllqht y worsr than a "dry" sysrem. The Master Bas
and treble contros on quatity PA sysrems genera|y are
able to comp€nsare for th€ reverb sustain thar tends ro
encourage feedback.

You should be aware that rhere are NO systems that are
feedback proof and rhe more compt aatect an
anit'feedback sysrem b€comes, the harder it is to set up
proper y in the dlfferenr ptaytng areas. Speaker and
microphone placement and proper operaring know edge
of your €qu pment are the besr insurance againpr the
greatest limhation of PA...... Feedback.
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